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HERMAN D. KOPPEL

String Ouartet nr 2 op. 34

The Koppel Ouartet

Recorded DR 18.05.1962

Allegro fresco, con espressione

N4olto andante

Con vivezza

String Ouartet nr 3 op. 38

The Koppel Ouartet

Recorded DR 15.03.1957

+ I Allegro

I  5 I  Anoanre

@ Vivace

Piano Ouintet op. 57
The Koppel Ouartet . Herman D. Koppel, piano
Recorded Copenhagenl 956
Courtesy of EMI

f  Al legro con br io

E Andante con molto espressione
fl Allegro moderato con leggierezza

HERMAN D. KOPPEL

Ternio op. 53 b
Erl ing Bl t indal  Bengtsson, cel lo .  Herman D. Koppel ,  p iano
Recorded DR 25.09. 1971

f Al legramente

f Tempo di passacaglia
p Allegro giocoso



Sonata for cello and piano op. 62

Erling Bli indal Bengtsson, cello . Herman D. Koppel,

Recorded Copenhagen dec. 1959

Courtesy of Louisiana-Records

Al legro

Chaconne

Al legro con br io

Suite for Solo Cello op.86

Erl ing Blr indal  Bengtsson, cel lo

Recorded DR 25.09. 1971
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f l  Preludium: Adagio

E Prestissimo
^Ej l \4ol to Tranqui l lo
h0l  Vivace
E Adagio - Allegro energico

Trio for Violin, Cello and Piano op. 88
B€la Detrekdj, violin . Rene Honnens, cello
Recorded DR 26.10. 1973

h1 nttegro, con leggerezza

[j] Vivace, sempre con leggerezza
[-4 Tema con Variazioni

E Toccata. Vivace con forza
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Herman D. Koppel ,  p iano
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HERMAN D. KOPPEL: CHAMBER I \4USIC

Herman D. Koppel 's l i fe long act iv i ty as a per-
former and composer of  chamber music grew
out of  h is col laborat ion wi th his v io l in ist
brother,  Jul ius,  two years his junior.  The l is t  of
chamber music works wi lh piano comprises
approximately ten duos with v io l in,  cel lo or
woodwind instruments,  and an equal  number
of t r ios,  quartets,  quintets,  and sextets.
Among twenty works for  other k inds of
instrumental  combinat ions,  f rom duos to
quintets,  the s ix str ing quartets,  composed
between 1929 to 1979, are the most impor-
IA NI.

The works documented on this CD were com-
posed dur ing the same per iod of  t ime and
show Koppel 's command of  very di f ferent
means of  expression: The two str ing quartets
inf luenced by Car l  Nielsen, Stravinsky,  and
Bartok,  the Baroque character of  Ternio,  the
echoes of  Brahms in the Piano Ouintet  and of
Prokof iev in the Cel lo Sonata,  and f inal ly the
mosaic- l ike forms of  the Cel lo Sui te and the
Piano Tr io,  which ref lect  Koppel 's encounter
with the avant garde music of  the 1960s
when he performed piano composi t ions by
Stockhausen, Boulez,  and by his older son
Thomas Koppel .
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The Koppel Ouartet

Else Marie Bruun (born 1911),  ls t  v io l in and
Jul ius Koppel  [born 1910) v io la,  husband and
wife,  were the permanent members of  The
Koppel Ouartet  which was for more than
f i f ty years,  one of  the leading Danish cham-
ber ensembles.  They started playing chamber
music together as students at  The Royal
Academy of  Music and formed The Koppel
Ouartet  together wi th the v io l in ist  Andreas
Thyregod and the cel l ls t  Torben Anton
Svendsen, af ter  they both jo ined The Royal
0rchestra in 1936. Thyregod and Svendsen
were later succeeded by other players.  From
1951 to 1975 The Koppel  Ouartet  were the
main protagonists at  the annual  Chamber
Music Days at  Hindsgavl  Cast le.

Works by Mozart  and Carl  Nielsen formed the
basic repertoire of  the Koppel  Ouartet ,  but
contemporary music was also prominent in
the programmes that the ensemble perfor-
med at  concerts al l  over Denmark,  in the
Nordic countr ies and in the Nether lands,
Great Br i ta in and Germany, as wel l  as in
numerous radio broadcasts.  Gramophone
recordings were made of  part  of  their  Danish
repertoire:  Three of  the Nielsens quartets,
three of  those of  Holmboe, the f i rst  f ive of
Koppel 's quartets and also his Piano Ouintet
which was commissioned by the ensemble,



and works by Poul  Rovsing Olsen, Axel
Borup-Jorgensen, and Per Norgird.  The
Koppel Ouartet  received The Danish
Gramophone Award in '1956 for their  recor-
ding of  Holmboe's th i rd and Nielsen's fourth
quartet .

Er l ing Bldndal  Bengtsson

Born 1932, appeared as cel lo soloist  at  the
age of  four and made his debut wi th orches-
tra at  the age of  ten.  He studied in the USA
with the famous Russian cel lo v i r tuoso
Gregor Piat igorsky and has performed al l
over the wor ld.  Contemporary music has
always been central  to the repertoire of
Blondal  Bengtsson. He has given f i rst  perfor-
mances of  f i f teen solo concertos wi th

orchestra,  including several  by Danish com-
posers.  In 1953 Blondal  Bengtsson started
teaching at  The Royal  Danish Academy of
Music where later he was appointed profes-

sor. Since 1990 he has been professor at The
School  of  Music of  the Universi ty of  Ann
Arbor,  Michigan.

Among a great number of  gramophone
recordings are cd's of  the Bach solo sui tes,  of
the sonatas of  Beethoven and Brahms, and of
solo concert i  of  Haydn, Boccher in i ,  Schu-

mann, Dvorak,  Lalo as wel l  as of  Blondal
Bengtsson's Danish contemporar ies Holmboe,
Koppel ,  Maegaard, and Norholm.

The col laborat ion between Bl i indal  Bengts-
son and Herman D. Koppel  began in 1946
with a performance of  the Shostakovich Tr io
together wi th the v io l in ist  Henr ik Sachsen-
skjold.  Later fo l lowed gramophone recor-
dings of  Brahms' Sonata in E minor,  Stravin-
sky's Sui te l ta l ienne and other short  p ieces

for cel lo and piano. Over the years the two
art ists played numerous radio broadcasts and
reci ta ls al l  over Denmark.



Str ing 0uartet  no 2

The f i rst  movement is a chain of  mutual ly
freely associat ing sect ions.  Over pulsat ing
chords the f i rst  v io l in unfolds a melodic l ine,
start ing wi th a syncopated ascending three-
note f igure,  whose second interval ,  a 4th,  is  o ' rs
prominent throughout the movement.  Af ter
an ascent the f igure is turned downwards*,  o 'ss
the cel lo fo l lows in canon, and the middle
parts are put in mot ion as wel l .  The melody
culminates for t iss imo two octaves higher
than at  the beginning, but then subsides. A
new ascent* is completely dominated by the r '+r
three-note f igure and i ts inversion without
reaching as high up as before,  and landing on
the lowest notes of  the cel lo.  With a dancing
accompaniment on open str ings the 1st  v io-
l in and the viola present a syncopated pizzi-
cato-theme* which works i tsel f  into a for t is-  z ' t :
s imo, once again ending on the lowest str ing
of the cel lo.

A cantabi le recapi tu lat ion of  the pizzicato-
theme leads into an expanding sect ion where
al l  instruments take turns in a melodic deve-
lopment.  A sudden pianissimo* reminds us of  : 's t
the beginning of  the movement,  interrupted
by a dramat ic for t iss imo foreshadowing the
solemn second movement.  The pizzicato-
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theme returns in a new disguise,  and a short
version of  the f i rst  sect ion of  the movement
makes a resolute end.

The melancholy minor character of  the v io la z 'o+
theme beginning the slow moving second
movement,  soon gives way to a more happy
render ing by the 1st  v io l in,  and a l i t t le later.  : ' ra
to a graceful  interchange between the
instruments.  The happy mood is cont inued in
a v io l in solo* whi le the lower instruments s '54
pick up the f i rst  theme. The dialogue cont in-
ues between the lnstruments both in pairs
and one at  a t ime unt i l  they reach the cl imax
of the movement.  The in i t ia l  theme returns*
cantabi le in the 1st  v io l in and is brought to
an end by the v io la.

The f i rst  part  of  the last  movement is urged o'+o
on by a hect ic pulse in quintuple t ime with
changing beat.  A stubbornly repeated b is the
oulsel  for  lhree melodic arches moving up
through three octaves to a point*  where a z 'og
long cantabi le v io l in melody in four beats
overf lows the quintuple marcato pulse,
which in turn,  wi th growing intensi ty,  leads
the sect ion to a c l imax- ln the middle sec-
t ion" the instruments accompa.ny each other
two by two in pleasant harmony through
gent ly waving melodic l ines,  culminat ing af ter



short  chirping interpolat ions in a cheerful  + ' tu

melody, whereupon* the marcato-pulse
opens a summary of  the agi tated f i rst  part  of
the movement.

String Ouartet no 3

A gent le wavlng theme is repeated in the 1st
v io l in wi th the addi t ion of  increasingly prof i -
led lower parts,  ending up with a rapid,  stub-
bornly repeated contrast ing f igure in the
cel lo,  taken up by the v io la wi th scattered
chord interpolat ions f rom the other instru-
ments.  These two elements occur al l  through
the movement in di f ferent versions: *a long t 'z t
melodic expansion of  the theme over a cont-
inuat ion of  the constant ly moving contrast-
ing f igure,  and the f igure as the impetus to
"an energet ic out let  which leads on to the 3 '02
rounding of f  of  the f i rst  part  of  the move-
ment af ter  a short  recol lect ion of  the theme
and i ts second part .  Even the melodic and
rhythmic ornaments of  the inserted episo- u ' : ;
des* are related to the theme and i ts lower
parts.  The middle sect ion is polyphonic wi th 3 '46
the lower part  of  the theme as i ts start ing
point*. The contrast figure is cited briefly', s':o
and the polyphony is condensed into increa-
singly shorter melodic fragments and is finished
off  by the v io la wi th three short  at tempts at

the theme. Accompanied by pursuing rhyth- 6 '26
mic f igures,  the 2nd viol in plays contobi le
the lower part  of  the theme three t imes*
whereupon the middle part  d ies out.  l t  is  fo l -
lowed by a compressed recapi tu lat ion,  only z ' :+
hal f  the length of  the f i rst  part  of  the move-
ment.

The sad mood of  the second movement wi th
i ts dense sweet harmony is under l ined by
muted sound. A rhythmical ly searching
melody moves up three octaves, starts al l
over again espressivo,  develops into a for te,
dolce and dies away. The l ively middle part  is
played without mutes;  a splral  wi th a synco-
pated beginning moves from the viola to the
viol ins and back again af ter  a for t iss imo
where everybody fiddles away. As in the first
movement the recapi tu lat ion is highly com-
pressed.

With an energet ic cycl ing accompaniment as
background, the last  movement opens with a
carefree melodic development wi th rhythmi-
cal ly staggered imitat ions.  This game is inter-
rupted* by a quieter theme which begins as a t ' :+
descending melodic l ine,  wi th pizzicato-
accompaniment.  The l ine is turned upside
down* and is fo l lowed by a reminiscence of  z ' to
the opening melody played by the cel lo*.  The z ' :s
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quiet  theme returns* in hal f  tempo cantabi le,
reminding us of  the beginning of  the f i rst
movement.  In the compressed recapi tu lat ion*
the quiet  theme emerges espressivo as the
cl imax just  before the f inal  sudden increase
in pace.

The Piano Ouintet

The work is arranged with the piano and the
str ings as equal  partners.  The f i rst  movement
starts off with a series of forceful themes in
dense, dark colours.  They are replaced* by a
l ighter grazioso melody with birdl ike f igures.
The themes develop one by one in the middle
part of the movement* where several keys
emerge simultaneously. The first part of the
movement is repeated* in a shortened ver-
s ion and with a di f ferent distr ibut ion of  the
instruments.  l t  a l l  culminates in t races of  the
f i rst  theme, played appasionato,  s lowly dying
out before the f inal  str ik ing fu l l  stop.

A repeated formula of  three t imes four pizzi-
cato notes is the basis of the first part of the
second movement.  The piano starts of f  wi th
harmonical ly descending l ines,  re inforced by
harmonles in a mixture of  major and minor.
The str ings interrupt,  and whi le the ost inato-
formula loses i tsel f  in piano f igurat ions,  they

unfold in a harmonical ly reinforced melody
and lhen in a canon- l ike sect ion.  After a pia-
nissimo passage the ost inato emerges in the
piano, v io la and cel lo parts as the start ing
point  for  a modif ied recapi tu lat ion of  the
f i rst  part  of  the movement,  fo l lowed by an
agi tato of  increasing tempo and volume. The
agi tat ion calms down, the f i rst  part  of  the
movement is resumed once more and dies
away, quot ing a part  of  the ost inato.

The last  movement begins wi th swir l ing f igu-
rat ions in the piano and a v io l in melody, l ight
as a butterf ly,  which in turn is taken over by
the piano- The unstable tonal i ty of  the melo-
dy creates a tense impression, which is rein-
forced by the fol lowing rhythmic and dyna-
mic development and dominates a seduct ive
waltz sect ion* f loat ing on top of  a sombre
ost inato in the piano. The movement starts
al l  over again* but is dr iven towards a dyna-
mic c l imax which in turn is replaced by an
incorporeal  cantabi le of  muted me lodic l ines.
Once again the introduct ion of  the move-
ment" returns,  th is t ime interrupted by the
waltz sect ion rendered with strong vehemen-
ce before a hecl ic preslo conclusion.
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Ternio

Ternio was the f i rst  p iece by Koppel  that
Bkindal  Bengtsson played. The or ig inal  is  for
v io l in,  but  according to Blc jndal  Bengtsson
the composi t ion sui ts the greater volume of
the cel lo even better-  The work is technical ly
not too di f f icul t ,  and the concise form has
given much pleasure to his students al l  over
the wor ld-

The f i rst  movement begins wi th a .1ol ly hop-
ping theme fol lowed* by an innocent melo- o '+t
dy.  l t  fades away",  and fragments of  the two r ' i4
ideas al ternate unt i l " .  Af ter  a shortened repe- 2 '06
t i t ion of  the f i rst  sect ion and a concluding
crescendo, the movement ends the way i t
started.

The second movement is more ser ious.  The
cel lo unfolds a sad melodic espressivo on top
of an eight bars long passacagl ia theme play-
ed dolce by the piano in di f ferent versions.

The last  movement also bui lds on two the-
mat ic ideas, which* become more and more 0 '56
vir tuosic.  A shorter repet i t ion of the f i rst  sec-
t ion begins*,  but  the ensuing crescendo is : 'oz
abrupt ly cut  short  by the passacagl ia theme
from the second movement.  Af ter  a short

cadenza gaiety returns wi th the opening bars
of the movement.

Sonata for  Cel lo and Piano

The art ists were both inspired by the col labo-
rat ion on Ternio.  The Concerto for  Cel lo and
Orchestra as wel l  as the Sonata were wr i t ten
at the request of  Blondal  Bengtsson. The
Sonata had a t r iumphant f i rst  performance
in 1956 and incorporates the exper ience that
Koppel  gained from the previous works.
Bldndal  Bengtsson considers i t  to be a major
work ln the Danish chamber music canon. He
states that in th is,  as indeed in al l  Koppel 's
works,  he lets the cel lo s ing.  Bkindal
Bengtsson also emphasizes the advantage for
both music ians of  the ' f i rework '  character of
the Finale.  He recal ls how he vis i ted Koppel
whi le he was composing the piece and heard
the Chaconne for the f i rst  t ime. Normal ly he
never suggested more than minimal al tera-
t ions to Koppel 's works,  but in th is case he
suggested the use of  p izzicato ln var iat ion 7
and of  ar t i f ic ia l  harmonics in var iat ion '11.

First  movement:Over a br isk wander ing
motion in the piano the cel lo unfolds an
expanding cantabi le melodic l ine" Ever more
l ively f igures in both instruments create a

tr



more passionate expression. The cl imax is
reached by a forceful ,  s imple song, f i rst  in
the cel lo,  then ln the piano-.  The song fades lza
away and is fo l lowed by a gent ly s inging
theme.,  l ikewise presented in turn by the z 'oz
instruments.  Af ter  a shadow-l ike interrup-
t ion,  marked f luendo ,  the s inging theme is
resumed con anima by the cel lo supported by
an impat ient ly repeated bass f igure crescen-
do e animando. This leads on to a new culmi-
nation fortissimo marcato*. After a shorten- :'s+
ed and dramat ized recapi tu lat ion*,  the tem-
po is doubled*,  and the marcato culminat ion +' : :
concludes in a jubi lant  br ioso*,  which the u 'zr
f i rst  theme of the movement br ings to a t r i -
umphant fu l l  s top. 

- ' '4s

The eight bars long chaconne theme of the
second movement is recapi tu lated in modif i -
ed form as the f i rst  of  s ixteen var iat ions.  In
the fol lowing three, marked espressivo and o'+r
cantabi le,  a twisted melodic l ine grows out of  r '+o
the piano, is distr ibuted among the instru-
ments and is developed ful ly on the piano
whi le the cel lo reinforces the chaconne bass.
According to Blondal  Bengtsson, he and
Koppel cal led var iat ion 5 ' the Bartok-
Var iat ionl  Together wi th the next two i t
makes a happy game of staccato and pizzica-
to.  lhe fo l lowing three var iat ions marked

fur ioso* move from agi tated f igures to stub- u ' :o
born r ig id i ty.  The sequence comes to a stop
with a s low var iat ion* where the piano plays 3 '3r
a gent le melody with muted chords accom-
panied by dreaming cel lo harmonics.  The
f ierce expression abrupt ly returns,  leading
through var iat ions B- '10 to a dynamic c l imax q'ro
whereupon the movement ebbs away. The
theme now returns in i ts or ig inal  form* fo l -
lowed by a long, calm var iat ion and f inal ly a 5 '45
melodic and harmonic recapi tu lat ion.

The last  movement f ro l ics in an interchange
between vir tuoso expansion, s inging expres-
sion and fury carr ied forward on an unbro-
ken f low of  d istorted rhythm.

Suite for  Solo Cel lo

Sui te for  Solo Cel lo was f i rst  performed at  a
pr ivate reci ta l  and since then has only been
performed in the radio broadcast which is
issued on this CD. Bl t jndal  Bengtsson descr i -
bes i t  as an outstanding work,  a l though i t
demands a lot  of  musical  at tent ion f rom the
soloist  and the l is teners as wel l .  He especial-
ly points out the beaut i fu l  th i rd movement.
The Prelude al ternates between walking and
dancing movements.  l t  takes of f  wi th four
notes str id ing up two and a hal f  octaves. This



four note f igure is immediately repealed and
recurs several  t imes separat ing the di f ferent
sect ions of  the movement,  f inal ly in inver-
s ion. ln the Prelude we also hear two f igures
which occur al l  through the Sui te:  A turn 1
whole tune down -  112 tune up, heard for  the
f i rst  t ime as an extension of  the four note
f igure,  and a fa l l  of  intervals of  4ths played
three t imes* and soon af ter-  l inked together i '07
with the turn f igure.  1 '16

ln the second movement the constant three-
beat movement,  which is only lnterrupted a
few t imes, is imbued with the turn and fal l
f igures.  The f i rst  appearance is at  notes f ive
to ten.  The f inal  c l imax of  the movement* r ' : :
consists of  the turn f igure descending chro-
mat ical ly two octaves, fo l lowed by an ascent
in intervals of  4ths,  ending on an i r regular ly
accentuated interchange of  two notes,  a fea-
ture which had already marked the middle
point  of  the movement*.  o '53

The third movemenl is characler ized by
double stopping. l t  begins wi th a 5th that
returns later in di f ferent pi tches, played in a
meditat ive pianissimo. The f ive last  notes
resume the' turn and fal l ' f igure.

The fourth movement revives the three-beat
movement of  the second movement,  but  the
rhythmic changes occur more of ten.  The
tonal  pat tern is inf luenced by the turn f igu-
re and di f ferent inversions of  i t .

The f i f th movement opens with the fa l l ing
intervals of  4th,  s lowly at  f i rst ,  but  then in a
quick version that recurs at  s igni f icant turn-
ing points in the movement,  each t ime I inked
to the turn f igure.  The movement comes to
an end with the turn f igure emphasized by
double stops.

Tr io for  Viol in,  Cel lo and Piano

In the f i rst  movement the str ings move along
in paral le l  or  in contrary mot ion,  at  the
beginning with long notes and big intervals,
arched over the br ight ,  sharp staccato har-
monies of  the piano in recurr ing kaleidosco-
pic patterns,  repeated and replacing each
other,  whi le the melodic l ine of  the str ings is
constant ly changing. In between the str ings
imitate the piano f igures,  start  a dialogue or
play indiv idual ly-  The movement starts al l
over again,  is  interrupted by a syncopated
interpolat ion and ends with the upper part
of  the f i rst  bars of  the opening played in four
octaves.
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In the second movement the instruments
play in a dense mosaic of  repeated f igures of
al ternate two or three beats over a constant
pulse.  This percussion- l ike character is only
broken by chains of  notes f rom the piano.
The end is l ike that  of  the f i rst  movement,
rhythmical ly modif ied.

The theme of the var iat ion movement con-
sists of  the harmonlc patterns wi th which the
piano opened the work,  more precisely i ts
f i rst  th i r teen seconds, repeats excluded. The
f i rst  var iat ion is a di luted version of  the
theme played by muted str ings,  the second a
more harmoniously fu l l -bodied version. In
the third var iat ion the str ings play the top
part  of  the theme with a lazz- l ike piano
accompaniment.  The three fol lowing, airy
var iat ions,  wi th the changes of  tempo: presto
- andante -  presto are l inked to a lesser
degree to the theme. In the last  var iat ion,
andante,  the str ings extend the top part  of
the theme to four octaves over dassonant
piano chords,  before they meet ln yet  anot-
her modif ied version of  the f inal  bars of  the
prece0rng movements.

The f inal  movement begins l ike a march, but
soon the pianist  runs away in a breathless
increase of  pace up and down the keyboard,

accompanying increasingly scattered snat-
ches of  melody in the str ings.  They f inal ly
resume the march and f in ish wi th a sugges-
t ion of  the conclusions of  the preceding
movements.

Mogens Andersen
Engl ish t ranslat ion Susanne Lange

Ihe Danish version can be found at  www.danacord.dk

Mogens Andersen is a musicologist ,  unt i l
1999 edi tor  and producer of  contemporary
music at  Danmarks Radio.
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Herman D. Koppel's Tape Library.

Herman D. Koppel devoted much time to the
documentat ion of  h is works both as composer
and as pianist .  From the end of  the 40s, he col-
lected live recordings of hls own performances,
principally those transmitted by Radio Denmark.
The outcome is 240 reel-to reel tapes with more
than 600 hours of  music part ly his own, part ly
that of  h is household gods, Nielsen, Bartok,  and
Stravinsky, some jazz recordings, mainly Louis
Armstrong, interspersed with, of course, recor-
dings of  performances by the younger genera-
t ions of  Koppels.

The very first recordings are lacquer discs with
the first performance of Piano Concerto no. 3
(1947J conducted by Nikolai  Malko {sadly not
complete), and Louis Cahuzac's interpretation of
the Clarinet Concerto from 1948. (Herman D.
Koppel Coriposer ft Pianist vol. 1 DAC0CD
561 -562)

At the beginning of  the 50s, the introduct ion of
wire recorders and tape recorders for private use
enabled Koppel to carry out his own recordings.
The first of these, recorded with a table microp-
hone ln front of the radio loudspeaker, are not
precisely hi-fi, but they leave an interesting
impression of  the sound mi l ieu of  the t ime.

Unfortunately, Herman D. Koppel's recordings of

major piano works seem to have suffered the
same fate; e.g. all Prokofiev's sonatas, Schu-
mann's Symphonic Studies,  Schubert 's  Wan-
derer Fantasia,  and several  Beethoven and
Schubert sonatas. These are not to be found in
Koppel 's own archive ei ther.

The editors of Herman D. Koppel, Composer and
Pianist invite collectors and music lovers who
have in their possession interesting HDK-recor-
dings from the period 1950-70 to contact
Danacord.  There may be hidden jewels among
them, which warrant publ icat ion.The tape l ibra-
ry was very much part of the daily life of the
composer. He often consulted it, and despite the
varying sound quality, he found great pleasure
in listening to the recordings. These live recor-
dings bear wi tness to a long and r ich music ian's
life.

For the sound restoration the latest computerai-
ded sound restoration system lonizer/Hyper-
prism from Arboretum Systems have been used.

Bjdrn Asker
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